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hotseatleadershiplesson
SAMEER GANDHI, 46 years, managing director, Omron Automation, India 

‘Always see the big picture’ 
POSITIVE INFLUENCE This leader believes in giving his
employees the freedom to experiment and try different roles
Person you’ve learned life’s 
greatest lesson from
My father. He taught me to
always see the big picture and
to always be optimistic

If you had to make a pitch for 
your company in one line, you’d
say…
We provide solutions that 
make it possible for consum-
ers to enjoy a variety of  high
quality products

A leader is
Someone who can inspire his
team to be more creative

A typical day for you at work 
involves
Inspiring my team to exceed
their expectations

The most important thing an 
organisation can do for its 
employees today is
Giving them the  freedom
to experiment and
 opportunities to experience
different roles

How accessible should a 
leader be to employees of an 
 organisation?
He should be completely 

 accessible. Employees should
feel at ease to touch base with
the leader whenever they
need to

What is that one critical factor 
which has helped you identify 
leaders among your employees?
How positive their  attitude
is when confronted with
 challenges

Your organisation prioritises
spending on
Training and development

CSR to you is
Giving an organisation time
and not just money

Your work mantra
Stay positive and focus on
what I can control or  influence

— Coordinated by Ayesha Banerjee

You love to eat

You relax by

Salads

HIS FAVOURITES

You’re driving

Reading, watching 
movies

Corolla Altis

You’re reading
You’ll See It When You
Believe It by Dr Wayne
W Dyer

SAMEER GANDHI brings
with him an experience of
over 23 years across multi-
ple disciplines and vertical
industries. 

Prior to joining Omron,
he served ABB as VP, stra-
tegic account management,
focusing on strengthening
relationships with key cus-
tomers in India across vari-
ous ABB business verticals. 
As MD, Omron Industrial
Automation, he is instrumen-
tal in conceptualising and exe-
cuting strategies for the India
business. He is known for his
people-centric approach to
management

■ SOLUTION TO CROSSWORD 024

Solve the crossword and win online shopping 
vouchers worth `1000

Email your answers to yourviews@shine.com
Watch this space for answers next week 

Last week’s winner: GIRISH IYER

htshinejobscrossword

ACROSS
4 XIAOMI
6 OPPO
8 ALCATEL
9 ASUS

DOWN
1 LAVA
2 KARBONN
3 MICROMAX
4 XOLO
5 MOTOROLA
7 IBALL

DOWN
2 Swiss avant-garde

3 Founded in 1860 by Louis-
Ulysse

4 Flying hourglass logo

6 Instruments for
professionals

ACROSS
1 French for porthole

5 Five point crown

7 You never actually own a

8 Second watch – Nicolas Hayek

9  Good solid craftsmanship from
Schaffhausen

10 First watch on the moon

Solve 
and win

Crossword by Ravi Handa

hrtweets
I believe that the core issues  with
the HR fraternity are: 1. Traits are 
not relevant to current reality
Gurprriet Singh, @JoyAndLife

We’re hired for our skills, but fired
for our behaviour, says
@TheShivKhera at
#ShineHRConclave

Humans are capital, not resources -
they are meant to be invested in,
not used and forgotten 
Lt Gen Kochchar
#ShineHRConclave

Creating meaningful work is what
drives a millennial says
@AnmolNautiyal from @IBM
#ShineHRConclave

Today’s workers are individuals,
they need to be dealt with accord-
ingly
Ram Subramanian, @MaxIndiaLtd
at #ShineHRConclave

Millennials are ready to do what’s 
challenging, particularly to estab-
lished mores
Faisal Saiyad #ShineHRConclave

shortstory
CAPACITY BUILDING
PROGRAMME FOR 
CORPORATE BOARDS
The KPMG Governance Institute,
one of the outreach arms of KPMG
Academy, along with Indian
Institute of Corporate Affairs
(IICA) is offering a two-day
programme aimed at renewed 
learning and sensitisation of
directors of corporate boards.
   The programme will be
interactive in character, drawing
upon some of the finest members
of the profession from the world
of practice, corporate governance 
and policy making.

Inaugurated by UK Sinha,
chairman, SEBI, the programme is
directed by globally acclaimed Dr
Vinayshil Gautam, senior adviser
at KPMG in India.

Richard Rekhy, CEO, KPMG in
India says, “KPMG is pleased to
launch this programme in
association with IICA. We believe
this programme will help spread
wider awareness and a sense of
higher responsibility in the
effective functioning of boards.”

The programme will be
conducted in major cities across 
India. The first programme is
scheduled for October 2014 in
New Delhi.

Liz Reyere

Are you a good listener? Well,
you may think you are, but a 
lot of  times, you may not be
paying attention to what your
colleagues tell you at work,
and you may come across as
even being dismissive of  their
needs. It can be hard to accept
when there is a disconnect
between your self-image and
the feedback you receive from 
others. However, this can pro-
vide insight that opens up an
entirely new level of  personal
development and self-aware-
ness.

This can only occur if  you
keep your mind open about

what your colleagues are telling
you. Start by setting aside your
resistance to their feedback.

For someone who values
listening as a skill, ignoring
feedback is the ultimate con-
tradiction. Also consider their
motivation; they are perhaps
providing these comments as
a genuine reflection of  a desire 
for a successful working rela-
tionship. Get outside yourself, 
and imagine interactions with
you from a colleague’s perspec-
tive. Notice your body language. 
Are you open or closed? Do you 
interrupt? Do you make good
eye contact and engage verbally 
in a way that shows that you 
are taking in the other person’s

point? Also seek more detailed
feedback from your boss or a 
trusted colleague. It’ll be much 
easier to adapt your behaviour
if  you understand specifically 
where the issues are.

Become a person who listens
to understand. When a col-
league comes to you with an
issue, it’s OK not to have the

answer. “Tell me more” is the
easiest way to start, because it
works in virtually every situa-
tion. It also gives you the oppor-
tunity to hear what’s going on
below the surface.

Once the issue is better
clarified, explore what his or
her desired outcome is. He
or she may say that he or she
wants a newsletter developed.
Rather than saying there isn’t
a budget for that, ask about
his or her goals for the news-
letter. When you improve your
listening skills your profes-
sional relationships get better.

The writer is a credentialed coach with
more than 20 years of business experience

Be ready to lend an ear to your colleagues
BECOME A PERSON WHO 
LISTENS TO 
UNDERSTAND. IT IS ALL 
RIGHT TO NOT HAVE 
ANSWERS ALL THE TIME. 
THE KEY IS TO BE THERE

HT ShineJobs Correspondent
■ yourviews@shine.com

The hiring outlook for the next
few months looks positive in 
India with the services, and
mining and construction sec-
tors reporting the most opti-
mistic hiring plans. According
to the Manpower Employment
Outlook Survey released by 
ManpowerGroup, Indian
employers anticipate a vigor-
ous hiring pace for the October-
December timeframe. Once the
data is adjusted to allow for 
seasonal variation, employers
report an outlook of  46%, as per
the survey of  5,287 employers
across India.

Net employment outlook
stands at 49% and 47%, respec-
tively, for the services sector
and the mining and construc-
tion sector. From a regional
perspective, employers in the 

southern and western regions
anticipate the most opportu-
nities for job seekers in the
months ahead, reporting a net
employment outlook of  54%
and 49%, respectively.

“India’s employers expect
the optimism of  a stable gov-
ernment to have an encourag-

ing impact on the job market,”
says A G Rao, group managing
director of  ManpowerGroup
India. However, he adds, a 
pronounced skills gap persists
throughout India’s labour mar-
ket and the government is also
focusing on skill development
as a core factor.

Employers report a bullish 
outlook of  45% in the finance, 
insurance and real estate sector
and the wholesale and retail
trade sector, while outlook
stands at 43% in the public
administration and education
sector and the transportation
and utilities sector. 

Pace of hiring likely to quicken 

SHUTTERSTOCK

Customer Service

Representative

2 - 5 Years,

Gurgaon

Hartron Communication Ltd.

Hartron

Communication

Profile: Exp. in inbound customer

service, VOIP tech support, Cust Serv. of

home network/router troubleshooting,

changing router configurations, US B1B2

visa updating firmware. Salary 22K-40K

+ inc. Call 9899129592.

Apply to: rajiv_bd@hartron.in

Job Id: 2023884

Customer Service

Executive

0 - 2 Years,

Gurgaon

Base Training and Consultant

Profile:We offer Jobs for Fresher /

Experienced candidates in International

and Domestic BPO. Contact: 011-

41740282, 011-41640282,

+919899914111.

Apply to: resume@baseconsultant.in

Job Id: 2002321

Restaurant

Manager

3 - 10 Years,

Pan India

R.K. Associates & Hotelier Pvt. Ltd.

Profile: Innovative person from

Hotel/Hospitality Industry with good

operations management & leadership

skills with rich exp. in handling restaurant

operations, Sale & management function.

Contact: 9910994064

Apply to: sakshi@comesum.com

Job Id: 2118939

Insurance

Advisor

0 - 4 Years,

Delhi-NCR

Rajveer Singh Lakhan Pal

Profile: Join as Advisor(Agent) for

rewarding, Lucrative and Bright Career.

Meet/ Advise and canvass people for

Selling of Life Insurance policies. Contact

: 9650016181 / 9910326181.

Apply to: raj.singh7455@gmail.com

Job Id: 2167041

Rajveer Singh

Lakhan Pal

Remedy

Developer

3 - 8 Years,

Noida, Chennai

Athena Consultancy Services

Profile: Hands-on experience of Remedy

ITSM 7.x, 8.x and AR 7.x, 8.x.( both

conceptual and development experience).

Hands-on exp in working with all ITSM

modules. Knowledge of remedy

architecture and ITSM architecture.

Apply to: rakesh@bharatjobs.com

Job Id: 2172260

Program - AM /

Mngr / Associate

1 - 8 Years,

Metro Cities

Smile Foundation

Profile: Program Management, M&E,

Budgeting, Report Writing. Locations:

Delhi, Bangalore, Kolkata, Chennai

Contact: 011 43123700.

Apply to: jobs1@

smilefoundationindia.org

Job Id: 2052045

Smile

Foundation
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